
Outstanding Features

XE-A303
Electronic Cash Register

Big Future for Small BusinessBig Future for Small Business

Fast, quiet 2-station drop-in thermal printer allows
the installation of 58-mm-wide paper rolls

Bright, 2-line LCD with 2-colour backlight is easy
on the eyes

99 pre-programmed departments

1,800 price look-ups (PLUs) for quick and
accurate entry

USB interface for easy connectivity

Locking cash drawer with 5 bill and 8 coin
compartments
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The XE-A303 keeps track of sales transactions quickly and effectively. An abundance of PLUs (price looks-ups) and
department keys accommodate a variety of merchandise items. This means a faster, more accurate check-out process
and the ability to manage a wider variety of good and services more efficiently. And with features like fast, attractive
receipt print-outs and an easy-to-view LCD operator display, the XE-A303 makes managing your business a pleasure and
keeps you—and your customers—smiling.

Specifications

Display Operator Monochrome dot matrix LCD with
2-colour backlight
2 lines x 16 characters

Customer Large 7-digit, 7-segment LED
Pop-up type

Printer Type 2-station thermal printer
Digits 30 digits
Paper width 58 mm
Printing speed 17.3 lines/second (approximately)

Drawer Bill 5 compartments
Coin 8 compartments

Keyboard Type Normal
No. of keys 58

Communication USB port (B type)

Department Standard 99

PLU Standard 1,800

Dimensions (W x D x H) 355 x 430 x 312 mm

Weight 11.5 kg

Design and specifications are subject to change without prior notice.

Other Key Features

• Logo printing (30 alphanumeric characters x 6 lines)

• Up to 25 individual clerk totals

• Tax (VAT) shift function (4 rates)

• Prints out receipts in English, German, French or

Spanish

• Auto paper feed and convenient paper cutter

• Easy operator display-based programming guidance

Abundant Departments and PLUs
Standard equipped with 1,800 PLUs (price look-ups),
the XE-A303 makes entering pricing information a snap.
By simply entering the code for the items being
purchased, you can total up sales with increased
accuracy and speed. A total of 99 departments are also
available, allowing you to easily track and analyse
transactions by product type. These key entry functions
make it easy to manage a large number of products,
allowing your business to maintain a product lineup that
meets customer demand.

Convenient PC Connectivity
The XE-A303 comes standard with a USB port for easy
PC data transfer. You can also create department and
PLU data, logos, messages and other programming
data on a PC and download it to the XE-A303.
Note: Special programming software is required; availability depends on region.

High-Capacity Metal Cash Drawer
The XE-A303’s space-
efficient cash drawer
takes up minimal
counter space yet
generously provides
five bill compartments and
eight coin compartments.
When not in use, the ruggedly
built drawer can be locked shut,
keeping your money safe.

   Quick and Quiet
   Thermal Printing

The XE-A303 uses a fast, quiet 2-station drop-in
thermal printer that prints out at a speedy rate of
approximately 17.3 lines a second. It allows the use of
58-mm-wide paper rolls and records transactions onto
receipt and journal for easy
sales management. And the
ability to print business logos
and other graphics means
any store can have
attractive, professional-
looking receipts.

  Clear Display for
  User-Friendly Operation

Everything about the display makes it easy to view
and understand. Each of its two lines displays up to
16 alphanumeric characters, so clerks can easily see
the names of purchased items and other information.
And it’s bright enough to read in low-light
environment. Further clarity is offered by the 2-colour
backlight, which
changes the display
to red for void sales.

An ECR That Takes Care of Business While You Take Care of Customers


